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Abstract: Asphalt concrete (AC) overlay is an important rneasure in the rehabilitation of
Portland cement concrete pavement (PCCP). This paper conducts a comprehensive study

of AC overlay on PCCP with mechanics analysis, anti-cracking measures, laboratory

research, test-road surveys, construction techniques and design methods. Finite element

method is used to analyze the load stress and the temperature stress. the deflection

difference at slab joints and the effects of the anti-cracking interlayer. Large-scale fatigue

equipment has been used to carry out the full-size indoor experiments to study the fatigue

response of this pavement structure under repeated loads. Test roads are built by using

different types of anti-cracking rneasures in order to find the optimum way to prevent

reflection cracks. On summary of theoretical analysis. test results and the other existing

research conchrsions. three design indices are presented and the design method is

recommended.

The asphalt concrete (l() overlaying is a comlnon rnaintenance rneasure for the Porrland

cement concrete pavement (P('C.I'). There are two main functions for this work: The first

one is that the service funcrions of the road surface, such as anti-skidding function and

pavement evenness, can be quickly restored. The second one is that the pavbment can be

strengthened and the road bearing capacity can be raised. At present- PCCP has found

wider and wider application in China with a total completed mileage of about 70000 km.

However, many of the concrete pavements have been damaged due.to the rapid increases

of the traffic volume and the vehicle load in the recent years. And these roads need badlv

rehabilitation and strengthening. Under the influence of cracks and joints of the existing

PCCP, AC overlay usually results in reflection cracking. Accordingly, it is very important

to control the reflection cracking in the structural design of AC overlays on PCCP There

are, till now' no specifications for the designing method on this kind of pavement in China,

and the designing work can only be done with the reference of foreign methods like
AASHTO, AI and ARE in the United States, and \d't in Japan. However, there is a great

difference between these empirical methods and the conventional theory in China, and they

cannot be directly used in the design. Therefore, it is ofgreat significance to carry out the

structural study of AC overlays on the existing PCC pavements and to perfect its

theoretical system. This paper conducts its structural study of AC overlay on the existing
PCCP with mechanical analysis, indoor tests, experimenting road tests. designing methods

and construction techniques.

I. ANALYSIS FOR LOAD STRESS
There is a weak-point on the slab joints of the entire pavement during the AC overlaying.
This is because the reflection cracks can be easily produced after the stress at the upperr4(-
layer of the joints is concentrated to make it in the disadvantageous stress state under

vehicle loads. Using finite element method (FEM) to analyze the AC stress and
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displacement under the vehicle load, theoretical basis for the designing nlethod can be

developed.

1.1 Cornputation Mode

The characteristics of AC overlay on the existing PCCP lies in that there are continuous
media such as subgrade, base and AC layer, while there is continual breaking at the joints
of PCC slabs and there is a smaller rigidity between the base aud the AC layer but a greater

rigidity of PCC slabs. In order to make it easy to do the theoretical analysis, the following
presumptions are adopted: smooth contact of PCC slabs and the subgrade; complete
continuation of PCC slabs and AC layers; a required rvidth of the joints without
translerable load; semi-space elastic subgrade (E subgrade); aud elastic tnaterials of all the

layer with E and u characteristics.

As the vehicle load acts only on sorne parts and there are longitudinal and transverse joints
in PCCB it is rnore reasonable to set up tlrree-dirnensional model. The load is the double-
wheel axial load with the axis weight of l00l(M21. During the analysis with FEM, the
three-dimensional eight-node isopararnetric elenrent is used, and the truss elenrent is also
used to imitate the smooth contacting condition between the subgrade aud slabs (see Fig. I
for the computation of paveurent structure).

1.2 Analysis for Critical Load Positions

To prevent reflection cracks from AC overlay, the selection of the critical load positions
should be done under the most disadvautagcor.ls state of stress and displacentent in .4C

overlay. The load couditions can be detennined by thc consideratiou of thc double-rvheel

load and axial load, the deviation load (that is: the critical load distribution alottg the joint)
and the centric load (the synunetric load distribution on the junction) in load distribution.
As there may be new division of vehicle lancs after the surface is covered by AC, the range

of the load action nray be increased and the vehicles nray also be running along the

longitudinal joints. The following load conditiorrs have been considered during
computation (see Fig.2): The first condition is that when the load acts on the longitudinal
joint of thc slabs (see O of the graph), thc load on tlre adjacent slabs ntay bc tratrslblred
liour one slab to another, in which the wheel load is computed with 5 load positions and

the axial load is computed with 7 load positions. The second condition is that wlten the

loacl acts on the transversejoint ofthe slabs (see @ ofthe graph) and uroves frorn thc slab

center to the slab edge, the wheel load is computed, with the consideration of the two
adjacent slabs, with 8 load positions and the axial load is computed rvith 3 load positions.
The third condition is that when the load acts on the corner of the slab, only the wheel load
is computed with the consideration of the four adjacent slabs, among rvhich there three
deviation load conditions and tluee centric load conditions.

The computation results have shown that when AC overlay is thinner (within 12 cm), the
overlay will be rnostly compressed and there will be a greater shear stress, which indicates
that lhe generation of the reflection cracks has something to do with the sheariug damage

from the vehicle load. The damage appears in two aspects: there is a greater shear stress in
AC overlay above the joints and there is a greater deflection difference at slab joints. When
the load acts orl the slab conter, there will bc a greater shear stress and deflection
difference on both the longitudinal and transverse joints. And there is little dillerence of
the computation results between the wheel load and the axial load.
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Through the all-round cornparison, the load position of the greatest shear stress is that the
rvheel load acts upon the edge of trausverse joint, arrd the load position of the greatest
deflection difference is that the axial load acts upon the edge oftransverse joint. As to the
stress fatigue, one transit from the transverse joint equals to two transits from longitudinal
joint. Accordingly, the final selection of the critical load position is the wheel load that acts
upon the center of the transverse joint (see Fig.3). At this point the largest deflection
position on AC surface is on the center of the single-wheel load (see Point 1 in the graph),
the largest deflection position at slab top is on Point 2 of the graph, the largest deflection
difference position is on the internal edge of single-wheel load at the joint (sce the
difference at Point 2 and Point 4 for deflection), and the greatest shear stress is on thc
bottom oflC layers (see Point 3 ofthe graph).

1.3 Analysis for Stress and Displacement Regularity

Tlre following is to analyze the variation of computing parametel's on the influence of
computaliou results. There is a smaller influence of the slab size (lhe usual size: 4.5rn x 5m)
on the computation results of the interior shear stress of lC layers, surface deflection and
the deflection diflerence at slab joints. The deflection difference decreases rvith the
iucreases of AC modulus Q, AC layer thickness /r,, slab modulus 8", slab thickness /r" and
base modulus 4. Fig.4 shows the variation of the deflection difference with lr. in the
condition of different /2, values and Fig.5 shows the variation with i, in the coudition of
differerrt E. values. The shear stress of AC layers abovc the joints decrcase with the
itrcreases of h,, h,, E and 8., and increase rvith the increase of 8,. In the usual changing
lange of all the paranletcrs, hu and /:-. are the trvo inl'luential variables that affcct tlre
conrputatiou results, E" and E,, and do not produce rcmarkablc influence on the results.
And there is very rveak iufluence of plate thickness /1, on the results rvith linear
characteristics.

Tlre sltear stress on AC layers and dellectiorr difference decreasc with the increasc of l, ,
which fully sltows that the increase of AC thickness can prcvent the pavement liom
shearing damage. However, the surface deflection of AC layers increases with /r, to its
uraxitnuur value first and then gradually decreases, the changes of which are obviously
different fi'otrr those of the flexible pavement (see lrig.6). The ntain l'easorl is that the slab
ltas a greater rigidity while the AC layer lras a smaller modulus, and the compressive
deformatiou will be produced on lC layers under the load.

1.4 l'ractical Computation Method

In order to tnake desiguing work convenient, the following paranleterst3l are selccted to
conrpute tlte shear stress and deflection difference, which are: the slab size : 4.5m x 5nt, E,
= 1500 MPa, E = 30000 MPa, h,:4,6,8,10,12.14, and l6cm, h.: 18,20,22,24,26 and
28crn,.0" = 100,125,150,175,200,250 and 300 MPa. Tabl lists some courputation results of
tlre slrear stress when h"=20cm. Through the regression of the conrputation results, the
regression formula of the shear stress is:

r n = (2.8761-0.02023h")8.-0t68 .0.934 (l)
The following formula is adopted for the regression of deflection difference:

Lwrz = Ao - Atho + Arhj - ArE, + AoD,ho - A, xlO-3 E"hj
+ Auxl}-a Ei - A, xtoa Dlh. + lrxto-6 Elhj e)

In the fomrula, the unit of A wr: is l0'rcnr, and tlre values of the regression cocfficients for
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Ao ,A , . . . A, can be found in Table 2.When ft" is not 20, ?-4,28cm, the linear interpolation

can be done. The computation erors in the regression formula can be controlled within

2%.
Table l. Some Computation Results of the Shear Stress when /r":20cm (MPa)

Es*a- 4cnr 6crn 8cm l0cin l2cm l4crn l6cm

00 0.8982 0.7604 0.6232 0.5479 0.4'128 0.4t20 0.3s r 3

25 0.8646 0.7349 0.6060 0.5332 0.4606 0.40 t 6 0.3425

50 0.8329 0.7104 0.s880 0.5182 0.4482 0.3906 0.3328

i) 0.8064 0.6900 0.574t 0.5062 0.4382 0.3820 0.3255

200 0.78 t 7 0.6706 0.5596 0.4938 0.4279 0.3127 0.3174

250 0.7404 0.6382 0.5361 0.4735 0.4108 0.3567 0.3024

300 0.7061 0.6r l2 0.5 162 0.4561 0.3963 0.3448 0.2931

Table 2. Regression CoetTicients for Deflection Difference

h" (cnr) Ao A, A, A1 n1 Ar A6 A, Ar

20 351.8 2't.20 0.7481 0.7789 0.07559 2.1084 8.8783 9.2487 2.817b

24 3t7.2 22.94 0.5884 0.6904 0.05892 15|2 8.4867 7.36s1 r.6365

28 301.1 24.t8 0.7264 0.7209 0.08524 3.2447 9.931 zt.4092 5.868Cr

2. ANALYSIS FOR TEMPERATURE STITESS

As .,he pavemellt is in the natural enviromlellt and is ittfluettced with the continual

tetnperature changes, the tentperature inside the pavement also changes, producing its

ilteilal stress. During the analysis, the computation l'esultstrl of the therural analysis on the

RCC-AC compound pavetueut are directly used. Accofding to the reconrnletrded maxitlrunl

gradient values of RCC-IC temperature, FEM is used for the temperatttre stress analysis of
tbe AC overlay on PCC slabs.

Through 1he computation of tluee-dimensional finite eletnent nrodel and tu'o-dimensional

finite element model, it has been found that tltere is a snrall difference of the temperature

stless i1 the two cases, but the conlputation cau be sinrplified rvith the two-dimensional

nrodel.

Under temperature load, the concentrated stress can be produced iu AC overlay above thc

slab joint. In the temperature-decreasing condition, the tnaximuur value of tensile stress

will be in the middle of the slab joint at AC botton, and greater shear stress will appear in
the interlayer of AC layer and PCC slab at the same tirne. The reasoll why the stress is

concentrated is that there is restraint between AC layers ancl PCC slabs. Wlren the

temperature decreases, not only the self-contraction oflC produces greater lensile stress,

but also the coutraction of slabs makes 1he AC stress greater. The computation shorvs that

when there is temperature difference (temperature gradient) in the depth of the pavement,

the intemal stress ntay be produced inside the pavernent structure. And the uniform
tenrperature cllanges can also cause the intelior of AC layer to have greater stress, which
shows the different regularity of the temperature influences on the four-side free slab on an

elastic base. The greater the temperature decreases and the greater the negative temperature

gradient, the greater the tensile stress produced frotn the interior of AC layer. Iu terms of
values, the stress caused by the tenrperature load is greater than that from vehicle load.

This indicates that the tenrperature load is also one of tlte main reasolls why the reflection
cracking can be produced in lC overlay.

The asplralt mix is a kind of viscoelastic material with the phetromena of crecpage and
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stress relaxation. Some Elmount of stress from the temperature load may be lost and some
may be abcumulated. According lo ll're Boltznrrrn suplrporition principl" n,, egfl,A 

"un 

-6"

used to compute the temperature stress when the relaxation influence is considered. In
computation, the temperature-decreasing process should be divided into several sections
first and then the temperature magnitude in each section and the relaxation modulus of AC
catr be computed. Accumulating the ternperature stress conrputed with FEM can obtain t5e
slress when the temperature decreases to the end. The computation results show that after
the relaxation influence is considered there will be a great decrease of the stress
concentration in AC layers. These-computation results 

"r" "iose, 
to the actual conditions,

but there will be a rapid increase of the computation work.

3. MECIIANICAL ANALYSIS FOn AI{U{IrACKING INIEIu.{ytrR STRUCTURB

To prevent or postpone the occurreuce ofreflection cracking, the anti-cracking interlayer is
ofteu coustructed between,the existing PCCI' and the AC overlay, naurely SIMI struiture.
The interlayer is rnainly the materials like geotextile, geogrid,'water-pioof felt prade of
tttodified asphalt, nrodified asphalt sand, special AC anJ rri"udu,r, aspiralt. The thick-qess
of the interlayer is srnall, ranging 0.2 -0.3cm, which will result in great changes of t5e
Inaterials' mechanical performance and characteristics. These rnateriais are of two classes:
The first class is the rnodified asphalt sand and special AC, etc, which can relrail theirown characteristics irr the pavetlrent structurc b""rus" they are thicker. Duripg tle
contputation, tltey are treated in the same way as the elastic r.paterials witS ihree-
dimensional element. The second class is thc gco-textilc things. As their thickness is
relatively stttall, they are not-taken as a dependint structural l{er in the pavelrelt ald
cannot renrain their own ntechanical cluracteristics, hence ur" ,rot considered as isotropy
materials. As they carr withstand greater tensile stress iu the horizontal directiorr, Iruye a
smaller rigidity in the longitudinal dircction and cannot be defornred au<I sheared, their
rurechanical characteristics is similar to that of nrcnrebranc.

3'l Analysis for thc First-class Interlaycr rvith fhrcc-rlinrensional Elcnrent

The tlree-dimetlsional elemetrt should be used to trcat the thicker interlayer. If the nrodulusis srnall irr the interlayer,50MPa is taken, ard lcnr is taken as its thick,ess. l-he
computatiott results have shown that after the placing of interlayer between AC urd pCC,
there is a great change of stress and displacenrent in lC undei vehicle load, an obvious
decrease of sltear stress at the joints of lC, a weakening of stress concentration and a
reduction of deflection difference at slab joints. But thc dJflectior t on AC surface become
greater, which is due to the srnaller rigidity in rhe interlayer and thus the conrpressive
deforntation und. r longitudinal load. wiUrout the interlayer, ttrere is a uniform cl,ange of
deflection values at the bottom of AC layers. especiallyiigi:t under the wheel load. This
slrows that AC layers have their rigidity and no aisptacemer-rt wilt iake ptace in the slraller
range' When the interlayer is built, tlte deflection value may suddenly irc.eas" right under
the rvlteel load, which is because the anti-deformi,rg capacity ,f p;;;*"11 becomes weakand.deflectiol range becomes snraller (see Fig.7, ln wtrictr ihe hfrizontal axle I indicates
the distartce from the center of load position to-the calcutatio, poiri riihe transverse joint.)

3.2 Analysis for thc Second-class Interlaycr rvith ptanc Mcrnbrane Elcment

As the geo-textile things in the anti-cracking interlayer have a srnaller thickness with thesimilar characteristics as that of nrembraire, they cannot withstand shear force a'd
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deformation, but only tensile stress. In the pavenretrt structure, they can change the

mechanical characteristics in the horizontal direction at the bottom of AC layers. The

geometric formula of membrane t5l is:
0u | .Aw-

6- =- q-1-;2 (3)
' 0x 2.0Y'

".. 
=!*Lf4l, (4)

' Ay 2'AY'
According to the above geometric formula, the element stiffness matrix can be set up to

conduct FEM analysis. The computation results show that there is no obvious influence on

AC stress and displacement on the whole after the interlayer place, and there will be a

decrease of shear stress and deflection difference (see Fig.8) at the joints. This is because

there is a great modulus of the AC material and PCC material and the geo-textile things

have srnaller modulus and thickness. Thus there is a small change of the whole element

rigidity after the element rigidity of geo-textile things is increased, and there is not a great

solution change in the end. After placing the interlayer, there are sotne changes of tensile

stress, shear stress and deflection differertce on AC layers. Only the deflection values at the

bottom of lC layers have almost no change, which is because the geo-textile things are

taken as plane model in the computation aud the vertical mechauics contribution in the

vertical direction are omitted in the supposition.

4. INDOOR TESTS

With the fielp of large-scale fatigue equipmeut and tlrrough indoor full-size tests, tltere cau

be studies o1 the rnechanism from the reflection cracking wlten AC overlay is built on thc

existing PCCB rhe fatigue process, and the anti-cracking effect when the gco-textile things

are done. And the methods for designing paralneters can be studied attd detertnined.

4.1 Tcst Schemes

The lirne-soil base should be constructed in the trough in the 6m x 18ur test rootn, aud then

2m x 2m concrete slabs should be made. After that, there are two tneasurements: firstly

rureasuring the deflection difference at tlte slab joints and secondly doing the satne

measurement when the AC overlay is built. When these have been done, the vertical load

shoutd be exerted on AC surface at the one side of thc slab joint with a frequency of 60

times/min and load grades of 50KN, l00KN, and 200KN. During the tests, cracking

occurreuces and extension processes should be observed and takett down, and the

regularity for the applied load numbers of deflection difference should be measurcd. When

the reflection cracking takes place throughout lC surface, the test should be stopped. The

parallel cornparison tests can be used to show tlte anti-cracking effect of the geo-textile

things.

In the dynamic load-applied equipment, l{PS-500 pulse fatigue testing device is used, and

the deflection is measured with the displacement sensor and micro-strain autornatic

monitor. WPS-500 device is composed of three parts: the main machine, the control carbet

and the force-applied hammer, the last part.of which is essentially a hydraulic pressure

piston (see Fig.9)

4.2 Test Conclusions
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Ottre reason for the occurrence of asphalt cracks and its extension is rather cornplicated.
They result sometimes li'om the action of the direct shearing damage of load, sometimes
from the accumulated fatigue damage, and sometimes from the stress concentration from
the crack tip under the applied load. All these factors may produce cracks and extension.

@Through the comparison of the deflection difference before and after the AC overlaying,
it has been found that the AC overlay on the slabs can strengthen the working performance
of the whole pavement, raise the load-transnrission capacity of slabs and reduce the
deflection difference at slab joints from vehicle load.

@During the earlier stage of fatigue tests, the load-transmission capacity, with the increase
of applied load numbers and the gradual development of reflection cracks, will decrease,
and the deflection difference of slab joints will becorne greater and greater. 'Ihe regression
analysis for the test data shows that the rising regularity can go with the linear fonnula A
W = a + KN. In it, a is the initial deflection difference before the load action (N = 0), K is
the rising rate of deflectiorr difference which has something to do with the nragnitude of
the exerted load and the thickness of the AC overlay, and N is the applied toad nuurbers.
When the deflection difference increases to the equal value of deflection differencc bcfore
AC overlaying, the paventent is corrsidered to be damaged, and there are reflection cracks
tluouglrout AC layers. At this time, even if thcre is continuous load inclease, the deflection
difference u,ill not be obviously increased. At the later stage of tests, the regression
forntula betrveen deflection difference and applied load numbers rvill be quadric palabola.
@th" contparison of fatigue tests tlrrough placing geo-textile as auti-cracking interlayer
and directly AC overlayirtg shows that thc geo-tcxtile things cannot prevent the occurrence
of reflection cracks, but can delay their devclopment. This is because the geo-textile things
catr absorb and diffuse stress, eularge the stress distribution range, reduce its concentration,
stop the new occurretrce of cracks, preveut thc original crack extension and unclertake thc
cooperative work of sorne horizontal stress. and jointing slabs and AC layers.
@During the tests, the stress and disptacenrent under the load action ou lC laycrs are also
ureasured. The comparison of the theoretical computation indicates that the base modulus
under the plates and tlte revised formula have great influence on their coiucidence, and
there will be great differencetol between the theoretical values and the actually-measurecl
ones if the existing formula is used.

s. TEST ROAD AND CONSTRUCTION TECI{NTQUES

5.1 Typcs ofthc Test lload Section

The test road is Qufu - Taian section of the national trunk highway 104. The work is done
together with the actual reconstruction of the existing PCCP. The test road section is of six
types: @directly overlaying 9cm-ttrick AC on PCCP (Scnr+hick coarse AC and 4cm+hick
nredium-grained AC); @constructing Tt'evia geotextile on PCCP with 6cm-thick AC on
the upper layer (4cm-thick mediurn-grained and 2cm-thick fine-grained ); @laying lrn-
wide domestic non-woven geotextile on the PCCP joints with 6cm+hick AC on the upper
layer; @laying lm-wide domestic woven geotextile on PCCP joints with 6cm+hick AC
on the upper layer;@firstly laying lScm-thick cenrent-stabilizing crushed srones on pCCp,
secondly cutting cracks every 20m apart and then laying 90cm-wide glass-fabric cloth on
tlte cracks with 6cm-thick AC on the upper layer; @ laying 90cm-wide glass-fabric cloth
every 5nl apafi otr tlte cement-stabilizing crushcd stones corresponding to PCCP transverse
joints rvith 6crn-thick AC on the upper layer. The purpose of constructing differcnt types of
test roads is to get thorough observation of the roads and carry out conrprehinsive
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comparison. Through the work, not only the method to control the reflection cracks can be

fo*i, Uut also the-best one can be chosen under the certain conditions- The test road has

been in service for two years. Th,rough surveys it is forrnd that the method adopted in 2nd

type t"rt road is the rnost effective to prevent reflection cracking, for the fact there is no

reilection cracks till now. The method on the 5'h type test road shows a relative poor effect'

However there need to be long-period observation in the future.

5.2 Judgement and Treatment for Cavity under Slabs

It is subjective and sometimes even inaccurate to judge existence of the cavity possibility

unJer piates through observation. Very often, this observation tnay be affected by such

factors as the joiniload-transmission iapacity,and base situation. It is better to establish,

with the help of approximate beam mithod l7l in the elastic base slab computatiorl a

r"iationsfrip forrnutu't"t*een the deflectio, differencc at the slab center and the deflection

difference at the slab edge under standard loadt2l. According to the ratio value K, of the

two, whether there is theixistence of cavity under slabs carr be judged, that is:

* -wr, 4 f"(1')
"o Wr. - l+ a f"(1,)

(s)

the practically-nteasured deflection value at t[e slab transverse joint center

under the standard axial load,

the practically-measured deflection value at tfic slab center wheu the

standard load acts upon tlte slab center,

load transmission c-oe{ficient, the ratio of slrear stress on both sides rvhctt

the load acts upon thejoint,

, ( r ) ----- function,, ( r f ffi"* *,
,,( I J ------ function,r, ( I ) =+#f
tr r --- the converted length of slab length ,2, = !- , t is the slab length

J

. .E,l
ands = 1l-l,3K

r( ---- the reflection coefficient for llinkler subgrade'

When all the above can be met in t[e formula, there is cavity possibility ulder the

measuring slab edge.

Drilling and mortar jackingt6lcan be adopted for the treatment of the problem. The mortar-

iacting- material shiuld bl good in flowing and high in strength. The experiment has

ihown-that cement coal-ash ilo.tut meats the above requirement. The mortar material can

be made up of the ratio of l:0.49:0.46:0'006 (cement, coal-ash, water and early strength

agent). Thi compression strength after seven days can reach .SMPa. Besides, the cetnent

cial-ash mortar iras the advant-age of being qnrall in contraction, economical in cost and

convenient in construction'

The construction equipment includes a drilling lrrachine, mortar-rnakiug equipment'

mortar-jacking equipmint and fastening device ftrr jacking-machine head. With high
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pressure, the material can bejacked into the bottorn ofthe concrete slab. In order to fasten
the mortar-jacking head onto the hole, a new kind of self-expansion mortar-jacking head
has been developed on the principle ofexpansion bolt, rvhich has the function offastening
and sealing, and is easy to be assembled and disassembled and very high in efficiency. The
procedures of mortar jacking under the slabs are: positioning - drilling - mortar-making -
mortar jacking -hole-sealing - maintenance - defection check.

5.3 Construction Techniques

Before the construction of AC overlay, there should be treatrnent for the existing PCCB
such as removing the broken slabs. After the treatment of the base, the concrete slabs
should be newly constructed or the prefatiricated concrete slabs should be laid on it. There
should be special treatment for cracks, joint damage, cavily under the slabs, plate-
overlapping and plate-corner damages. Only if all the slabs can fimrly lie on the base, can
the AC overlay work well. And the stable base is the key to the prevention and the delays
ofreflection cracking.

Before laying geotextile on PCCP, there should be thorough cleaning for the paventent
before spraying adhesive asplralt, the quantity of which should be detennined according to
the test. The commended quantity is, when PCCP is completely dry, 1.087- 1.631 litre/m2
of ordinary ernulsified asphalt or 0.9- l.2kgAn2 of ordinary hot asphalt. The asphalt-
spraying vehicle catt accurately control the asphalt quantity to be sprayed. The asphalt
temperature should be controlled within the lirnit so as not to burn down the geotextile, the
proper teulperature of which ranges from 54'C - 7lC. Thc full-rvidth geotextile should
be paved by specialized equipment or couverted equiprnent. Sometimes, the rvork can be
done by hand if the mechanical things are not available. The laying rvork for geotextile
shor.rld be smooth and flat rvith an overlapping width of no more than lOcm -l5crn. When
the geo-textile is laid, it should be paved imnrediately with hot AC. The temperature of thc
AC should not be higher tlran 160C. In order to prevent the asphalt-soaked geotextile from
adhesion to the paver or otlter equipment, sand or stone chips can be sprayed over it. When
AC carurot be paved after the geotextile laying rvork, saud can still be used to spray over it
with the quantity of 0.8lkg/nr'? -l.l0kg/m2. At this time, tire roller should be used to
cor.npact the paveruent and the traflic on that section should be in control.

The technical requirements of AC, the AC mixture design, mixing and paving work are
almost the same as the construction for the ordinary AC pavement. The only difference is
that wlten the compact work is done, the proper tonnage of the roller should be determined
according to the thickness of asphalt layer to prevent the asphalt mixture from secondary
fining due to the vibratiou.

6. DESIGNING METHOD

There are three kinds of danrage after the AC overlaying on PCCP: the cracks in slab due
to fatigue, the separation of AC overlay from PCCP and the reflection cracking i1 lC
overlay. The bending stress index at the slab bottom can be used to control the first darnage.
The shear stress of the interlayer between AC overlay and PCCP can be used to control tlte
second damage. The reflection crack is the main damage when the existing PCCP is
overlaid with AC. The effective method to control this damage is closely related to the
factors that cause the damages. The research rvork has showt that under the action of both
temperature load and vehicle load, the stress nlay be concentrated at the PCCP joints.
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What,s more, as great defonnation and str€ss exist in the AC overlay, the load stress and

temperature stress act rcpeatedly upon them, resulting in a lot of damage because of the

accumulated fatigue.

According to the causes of the reflection cracks, three methods can be adopted to control

the dama[e: the shear stress in AC ovetlay above slab joints, deflectiorr difference at slab

j;irir 
";; the tensile stress in AC overlay ulder disadvantageous load. The first two

nl",n"at can prevent the shear darnage from vehicle load, and the last method can colttol

in" Ju-ug" from tensile stress in lC layers wherr.the temperature is decreased.

6.lTakingtlreBenrlingStrcssatStabBottornasaControllndex

The conrputation for tensile stress uuder slabs involves in the consideratiou ofvehicle load

orra t.n',p.ruture load. The determination for the base ntodulus under slabs should be dorle

accordiig to different conditiotts in the conrpulation. Tlte formula tbr calcr'rlating load

stress il) is:
o, = (l .0099 - Brh,)k, ' k, ' k,o ,"

In the formula:
o p ---- fatigue stress ofload;

kl -1- fotigu. stress coeflicient in thc considcration of accumulated load ;

t--- ,tr"s, conversiolt coefficient in the consideration of joint load-transmissiott

caPacitY;
( ---- cbnrpiehensively rcvised coef{icient irt thc considcration of dynamic load

and over-load;
B, ---- coeflicient of thc asphalt layer inl)uence on the tensile stress urlder slabs,

whichcan be courputed tlrrouglt tltrce-layer elastic layer theory;

/r,, ---- thickness of AC overlaY;

; n, ---- tensilc stress turder slabs rvhen ttte standard axial load acts tlpoll lhe

critical load Position.
'l'he teutpcrature stress snoutd be calculated according to the follorvittg forntula:

o ,= k, (l + Brho) o ,,, (7)

In the forutula:
o ,,,, ----tenlperature warpitlg stress at the slab edge

gradient is greatest;

(6)

ccntcr rvhcu the tcntperatttre

,t, ---- timperature stress coefficicnt itt thc considcration of
lirrear distribution along the slab thickness, which is

to factors like slab-length I, slab-thickness h,,etc ;

k, ---- revised coeffrcient in the cottsidcratiott of fatigue;

B, ---- coeffrcient of the influeuce of the AC overlay otr the telrlperaturc stress he

slat tab edge center, which catt be contputed tluough FEM trl'

Firstly, the axial load sltould be converted into standard axial load, and the prelirninary

estimation for asphalt layer thickness should be done. Then the tellrperature fatigue stress

and load fatigue stress should be cornputed. When the sum of the two is no greater than

103% of the actual PCC flexural strength, but uo lower than 95Yo of it, the prelirninary

estimation thickness of AC overlay can be taken as the final thickness. Otherwise, the

prelimilary estimation thickness should be changed aud urore cornputation should bc done

until the satisfactory thickness is achieved. The design thickness ofAC overlay should not

be thinner tharr 5crn.

thc tetnpcraturc lloll-
deterrnincd according
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6.2 Taking the Deflection Difference at Slab Joint as a Control Index

The definition of the permitted deflection differencc A wn is the greatest deflection
difference at the slab trausverse joints under the standard axial load in the most
disadvantageous season of the end of the service year for the AC overlay on PCCP. It can
be determined with the following formulattl:

A rvR (l -O.002ft,) A w, (8)
In the formula, A w, is the deflection differerrce before the AC overlaying. It is required
that Awo<0.05mm.

The thickness of the AC overlay should be detennined with the following formula:
Lrv = kn, .kr,".Ltt,r, I Ltu,,

In the formula:
A w ---- computed deflection difference;
kn, ---- revised coefficient of deflection difference in the consideration of the base

types and subgrade condition;
A wr2- the deflection difference at the slab joiut when the standard load acts upon

the critical load position, which can be computed by using FEM (see Table
I for regression formula).

6.3 Taking Shear Stress in lC Overlay above Slab Joint as a Control Index

The determination for the permitted values of shear stress can be found in the methods lbr
urban road pavelnent desigu in China l'l:

Tn: Tn,n*/& (l 0)
Iu the formula:

r ,,,",----the AC strength of the once shearing danrage, r ,,," = c + o 
"tg 

rlr ;

c,0 ---- the AC cohesive strength aud intemal friction angle;
o o ---- the effective normal stress at the conlputation spots;
t ---- the coefficient of the structural strength during the road resistance against

shear force, which has sornething to do with trvo factors: the repetitive Ioad
nuurbers and the highrvay grade.

The cornputation for the AC overlay thickuess by taking shear stress as the design method
should be done according to the following formula:

T = k., .k.0, .t r. I T,, (ll)
In the formula:

t., ---- the conversion coefficient of shear stress irr the consideration of the anti-
cracking interlayer. When there is no iuterlayer, k,,= l. Ol.herwise,t., is
determined by the interlayer thickness and modulus.

kr,, ---' the conversion coefllcient ofshear stress in the consideration ofthejoint
load-transmission capacity;

. r, ---- the shear stress when the standard load acts upon the critical load
position (computed with formula l).

The actual computation results have shown that there is different thickness of the AC
overlay if the different designing ntethods are adopted. During the designing work, the
selection of a controlling ntethod should be ntade according to the specific condition. The

(e)
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other methods can be used for checking work. 'Ihe AC mixture design can be done

according to the usual rnethod.

7. CONCLUSIONS

O fnls paper carries out a mechanical analysis for the AC overlay on the existing PCCP

by using'fiU. The enrphasis of the paper is to conrpute the shear stress of lC overtays

aboue tf,e joints and deflection differinie at slab joints, analyze the critical load positions

and fhe ailecting regularity of the design paratneters, and provide regression formu.las

within the nor.al d-sign parameters. All these can be used as references for designing

work.

@ For the temperature stress of the AC overlays, there is no great difference in the

computation ,"rult, between the two-dirnensiortal FEM rnodel and the tluee-dirnensional

FElvi rnodel, but the computation has beeu very nruch simplified. In terms of values, the

intenral stress in tlte AC Lverlay from the temperature load is greater than that from the

vehicle load. When rhe AC relaxation behavior considered, the tetnperature stress value

rvill be decreased.

@ When the anti-cracking interlayer is placed t'retrvcen AC overlay and PCCP, the two

kipds of etemelt models are used, according to tlte mechanical characteristics of the

interlayer, to analyze the changes of stress and displacement in lC overlal'er. The

computatiol has shorvn that the anti-cracking interlayer cau reduce tlte damage front the

vehicle load, apd decrease the deflection difference and AC shear stress. I{ou'ever, there

are great difl'erences in the computation results with tlte trvo tnodels.

@ Large-scale fatigue equiprnent has been used to calry out the full-size fatigue tests for

AC overlay on PCCB ancl analyze the process and causes of tlte generatiotr, clevelopmeut

and dantage of reUection cracks. In the eud, the relationship betrveetr the deflection

difference it slob joints and the applicd load nuurbers has bcett obtained. Tlrrough the

conparisol tests, the effect of the anti-cracking interlayer of geo-textile things has beett

checied. Norg it is clear that although ttre geo-textile things cannot directly prevent the

occurreltce ofreflection cracks, they do delay and everl stop the further development ofthe
cracking process.

@ fne method to prevetrt reflection cracks is to be found through the construction of
different types oftest roads, and now the best method is also to be found under the certaiu

conditions. The judgernent formula and treatmeut rnetltod for the cavity under slabs has

beel achieved. The irnportant technical problems in the tnortar jacking teclrnique urlder

slabs have been successfully solved. And extensive studies for the AC overlaying

teclurique and geotextile constructiotr have been conducted.

@ Through the analysis for the damages of AC overlay on the existing PCCP, different

designing indexes have been proposed and tlte computation ntetltods for thc

thickuess ofAC overlay have been provided.
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Fig.6 Variation of AC surface deflection u' with AC thickness /r'
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Fig.9 The force-applied hammer of WPS-500 device
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